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1

Before I proceed please indicate that you understand how your answers will be used and that you
are happy to participate in the survey.

Yes
No

2

187 (100%)
0

How familiar are you with GCU's Campus Life Desk?

Never heard of it

3 (1.6%)

I am aware, but have never
used it

78 (41.7%)

I use it sometimes

95 (50.8%)

I use it on a regular basis

3

11 (5.9%)

Is there any particular reason why you have not used the Campus Life Desk? (Tick all that apply)

57 (73.1%)

Have not had any reason to
25 (32.1%)

Not really aware of the
services offered by the Campus
Life Desk
4 (5.1%)

Don't know where the Campus
Life desk is located
Negative experience when
previously used the Campus

1 (1.3%)

Life Desk
Other

0
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Multi answer: Percentage of respondents who selected each answer option (e.g. 100% would
represent that all this question's respondents chose that option)

3.a

If you selected Other, please specify:
No responses

4

How did you first hear about the Campus Life Desk? (Select one)

8 (10.3%)

GCU website
1 (1.3%)

GCU social media

33 (42.3%)

During induction at GCU
6 (7.7%)

Friend/relative

8 (10.3%)

Teaching staff
Digital screens on campus

0
4 (5.1%)

Information displayed on the
ticker tape at the Desk

16 (20.5%)

Don't remember
Other

4.a

2 (2.6%)

If you selected Other, please specify:
Showing all 2 responses

5

Uni induction

530024-530015-52096821

Dunno

530024-530015-52203609

Which of the following Campus Life Desk services are you aware of? (Interviewer note: Please
read through or show respondent each service on the list and select all those they are aware of)
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61 (78.2%)

Photograph/Card
printing/replacement cards
(e.g. issuing and replacing
lost or stolen GCU student I.D
cards)
24 (30.8%)

Status letters (i.e. providing
conﬁrmation that you are
studying at GCU for
Graduation/Jury duty service
letters etc. Online or at the
Desk)

17 (21.8%)

Council Tax (i.e. providing
information to GCU students on
council tax for the area that
you are living in)

15 (19.2%)

Transcripts (i.e. providing
GCU examination transcript to
show you all the modules you
have undertaken including exam
and course work marks)

25 (32.1%)

Registration assistance (i.e.
helping you GCU students with
joining instructions)

22 (28.2%)

Updating personal details held
by GCU (i.e. making address
update/ changes and emergency
contacts details for GCU
students)
Railcards (i.e. helping
full-time students to apply
for discount rail travel)
Directions (i.e. providing
directions around the GCU
campus)
Signposting to other GCU
support services (e.g.
Careers, Counselling Team
etc.)
Did not know about any of

6 (7.7%)

16 (20.5%)

15 (19.2%)

12 (15.4%)

these services

Multi answer: Percentage of respondents who selected each answer option (e.g. 100% would
represent that all this question's respondents chose that option)

6

Approximately, when was the last time you used the Campus Life Desk?
3 / 10

Today/this week

19 (18.1%)

2-3 weeks ago

27 (25.7%)

Last month

29 (27.6%)

2-3 months ago

11 (10.5%)

More than 3 months ago

7

19 (18.1%)

How did you first hear about the Campus Life Desk? (Select one)

19 (17.9%)

GCU website
4 (3.8%)

GCU social media

48 (45.3%)

During induction at GCU
6 (5.7%)

Friend/relative

11 (10.4%)

Teaching staff
Digital screens on campus
Information displayed on the
ticker tape at the Desk

1 (0.9%)
3 (2.8%)

9 (8.5%)

Don't remember

5 (4.7%)

Other

7.a

If you selected Other, please specify:
Showing all 5 responses
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Saw it in passing

530024-530015-52102954

I pass through it

530024-530015-52204674

Email to collect student card

530024-530015-52250563

Funding applications

530024-530015-52251950

Walked past it

530024-530015-52253811

Which of the following Campus Life Desk services are you aware of? (Interviewer note: Please
read through or show respondent each service on the list and select all those they are aware of)
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85 (81.7%)

Photograph/Card
printing/replacement cards
(e.g. issuing and replacing
lost or stolen GCU student I.D
cards)
64 (61.5%)

Status letters (i.e. providing
conﬁrmation that you are
studying at GCU for
Graduation/Jury duty service
letters etc. Online or at the
Desk)
44 (42.3%)

Council Tax (i.e. providing
information to GCU students on
council tax for the area that
you are living in)

37 (35.6%)

Transcripts (i.e. providing
GCU examination transcript to
show you all the modules you
have undertaken including exam
and course work marks)

64 (61.5%)

Registration assistance (i.e.
helping you GCU students with
joining instructions)

58 (55.8%)

Updating personal details held
by GCU (i.e. making address
update/ changes and emergency
contacts details for GCU
students)
19 (18.3%)

Railcards (i.e. helping
full-time students to apply
for discount rail travel)

50 (48.1%)

Directions (i.e. providing
directions around the GCU
campus)

40 (38.5%)

Signposting to other GCU
support services (e.g.
Careers, Counselling Team
etc.)
Did not know about any of

6 (5.8%)

these services

Multi answer: Percentage of respondents who selected each answer option (e.g. 100% would
represent that all this question's respondents chose that option)

9

In general, approximately how long have you had to wait to speak to an advisor?
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28 (27.5%)

No wait - saw an advisor
straight away

54 (52.9%)

Less than 5 minutes
18 (17.6%)

5 to 10 minutes
More than 10 minutes

10

2 (2%)

In general, how satisfied have you been with the following?

10.1

Length of time you had to wait to speak with an advisor

10.1.a

Length of time you had to wait to speak with an advisor

Not at all satisﬁed
Slightly satisﬁed

1 (0.9%)
4 (3.8%)
14 (13.2%)

Moderately satisﬁed

37 (34.9%)

Very satisﬁed

44 (41.5%)

Extremely satisﬁed
N/A

6 (5.7%)

10.2

Standard of customer service you received

10.2.a

Standard of customer service you received

Not at all satisﬁed
Slightly satisﬁed

3 (2.9%)
2 (1.9%)

Moderately satisﬁed

17 (16.2%)

Very satisﬁed

32 (30.5%)

Extremely satisﬁed
N/A

10.3

49 (46.7%)
2 (1.9%)

Current opening hours (Monday to Friday - 8.30am to 5pm)
6 / 10

10.3.a

Current opening hours (Monday to Friday - 8.30am to 5pm)

Not at all satisﬁed

2 (1.9%)

Slightly satisﬁed

5 (4.8%)

Moderately satisﬁed

16 (15.4%)

Very satisﬁed

37 (35.6%)

Extremely satisﬁed

38 (36.5%)

N/A

6 (5.8%)

10.4

Quality of information provided in response to your questions/issues

10.4.a

Quality of information provided in response to your questions/issues

Not at all satisﬁed
Slightly satisﬁed

3 (2.9%)
1 (1%)

Moderately satisﬁed

15 (14.4%)

Very satisﬁed

39 (37.5%)

Extremely satisﬁed
N/A

11

43 (41.3%)
3 (2.9%)

Would you like to see any improvements made to the Campus Life Desk? (i.e. to either the service
itself or the design/layout of the surrounds)

No improvements needed
Yes (please outline the one
thing you would most like to
see improved)

11.a

95 (92.2%)
8 (7.8%)

If "Yes", please outline the one thing you would most like to see improved:
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Showing all 6 responses

12
12.1

Heating

530024-530015-51621859

More info needed

530024-530015-51829027

More flexible information, fewer scripted answers

530024-530015-51830314

Finance support awful, told me to email them

530024-530015-51833949

I think if students with different languages get engage in this so they can
help the students who face difficulty in understanding English.

530024-530015-52102433

Info given

530024-530015-52103148

How likely is it that you would recommend the Campus Life Desk to a friend or colleague?
Not at all likely vs Extremely likely

1 (1%)

1
2
3
4
5

0
1 (1%)
2 (1.9%)
9 (8.6%)
11 (10.5%)

6

18 (17.1%)

7

17 (16.2%)

8
11 (10.5%)

9

35 (33.3%)

10

Multi answer: Percentage of respondents who selected each answer option (e.g. 100% would
represent that all this question's respondents chose that option)
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Question: What do you think is the best way for us to make you and other students more aware of
the services available at the Campus Life Desk?

8 / 10

Don't need to do anything
more, already enough promotion

53 (28.6%)

Increased/better use of social

68 (36.8%)

media
More leaﬂets/posters etc.
around campus

40 (21.6%)

More better signage at Campus
Life Desk/around GCU campus

41 (22.2%)

Teaching staff to provide
more/better information

66 (35.7%)

More information on the GCU
website

40 (21.6%)

Information on GCU website
easier to access
Other

29 (15.7%)

2 (1.1%)

Multi answer: Percentage of respondents who selected each answer option (e.g. 100% would
represent that all this question's respondents chose that option)

13.a

If you selected Other, please specify:
Showing all 2 responses

14

14.1

Don't know

530024-530015-51832440

F

530024-530015-52252809

Between Monday and Friday, which of the following times are/would be most convenient for you to
access this service?(Please select your 'Most convenient' and 'Second most convenient' time)
Most convenient time

8.30am to 9am

19 (10.3%)
43 (23.2%)

9am to 12pm

75 (40.5%)

12pm to 2pm
38 (20.5%)

2pm to 5pm
5pm to 6pm

10 (5.4%)

Multi answer: Percentage of respondents who selected each answer option (e.g. 100% would
represent that all this question's respondents chose that option)
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14.2

Second most convenient time

15 (9.6%)

8.30am to 9am

35 (22.4%)

9am to 12pm

37 (23.7%)

12pm to 2pm

43 (27.6%)

2pm to 5pm
26 (16.7%)

5pm to 6pm

Multi answer: Percentage of respondents who selected each answer option (e.g. 100% would
represent that all this question's respondents chose that option)
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